
TECHNICAL NOTE

Stress–strain response of soft clay to traffic loading

Y. Q. CAI�†, L. GUO‡, R. J. JARDINE§, Z. X. YANG† and J. WANG‡

Approximately 25% of China’s 120 000 km of expressway, as well as many new metro lines and
airports, rest on soft clay deposits. However, service settlements are proving larger than expected,
especially in southeast China. This note describes laboratory experiments on K0-consolidated intact
samples of soft clay taken near Wenzhou, south-east China, that explore whether cyclic traffic wheel
loading contributes significantly to the observed settlement trends. Cyclic triaxial (CT) tests are
reported together with cyclic hollow cylinder (CHCA) experiments that imposed cardioid-shaped
2τzθ� (Δσz�Δσθ) stress paths. Cyclic principal stress axis rotation is shown to have an important
influence on vertical straining. Once a certain threshold has been exceeded, the resilient and permanent
strains developed in the CHCA tests become progressively larger than their counterparts in CT tests
conducted at the same vertical cyclic stress ratio, with trends that diverge progressively as vertical cyclic
stress ratio increases. Critical cyclic stress ratios can be defined that divide the response into (a) stable,
(b) metastable and (c) unstable cyclic ranges. The novel experimental approach and high-quality data
reported should aid practitioners and modellers in developing new analyses to address this
economically significant geotechnical problem.
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INTRODUCTION
Approximately one quarter of China’s 120 000 km of express-
way, aswell as manyof its newmetro lines and airports, rest on
soft clay deposits. In particular, many important transport
links have been built over the last 15 years across the deep
soft clay outcrops encountered in southeast China. However,
surprisingly large subgrade settlements have been observed
under highways that pose operational difficulties and high
maintenance costs. Rail and metro lines have also been
affected. For example, the Shanghai Metro Line-1 showed
modest (2�6 mm) settlements at multiple locations over the
2 years between its construction end and operational opening.
However, a further�60 mm developed over the first 8 months
of service and an additional 180 mm over 18 years of
operation (Xiao et al., 2014). While incomplete consolidation
and creep under embankment fill may have contributed to
these settlements, Chai & Miura (2002) postulated that settle-
ments may have been exacerbated by cyclic loading from road,
rail or aircraft wheels. This note describes laboratory exper-
iments on K0-consolidated samples of intact soft clay sampled
near Wenzhou, southeast China, to explore whether their
response to cyclic traffic wheel loading can explain the
observed settlement trends.
The effects of undrained cyclic shearing on clays have been

investigated extensively through cyclic triaxial (CT), cyclic

direct simple shear and cyclic true triaxial tests. However,
none of the above can perform tests that follow representa-
tively the paths indicated by Ishihara (1983) and Brown
(1996) as resulting from single loaded wheels moving over
pavements and tracks. As shown in Fig. 1, the incremental
‘wheel loading’ stress path traces out a cardioid shape in the
Δτvh� (Δσv�Δσh)/2 plane. The angle α between the direction
of the major principal stress and the vertical can be
calculated as

tan 2α ¼ 2Δτcycvh

Δσcycv � Δσcych

ð1Þ

The wheel loading stress path inevitably imposes significant
cyclic principal stress axis rotation. Equipment that can con-
trol additional degrees of stress control freedom is required
to impose the ‘traffic loading’ stress paths shown in Fig. 1 and
the hollow cylinder apparatus (HCA) is well suited to this
task. This note reports 24 cyclic triaxial and cyclic hollow
cylinder apparatus (CHCA) experiments on high-quality
samples of soft Wenzhou clay, which were all taken to large
numbers of cycles under undrained conditions. The principal
research aim was to characterise the axial strains and hence
settlements induced by cyclic loading. This note focuses
primarily on the samples’ vertical strain development; Guo
(2013) describes further details of the experiments and other
aspects of their cyclic response.
Broms & Casbarian (1965) were the first to describe

HCA tests on soils. Multiple authors have since reported a
wide range of HCA research, including Hight et al. (1983);
Symes et al. (1984), (1988); Towhata & Ishihara (1985); Vaid
et al. (1990); Zdravkovic & Jardine (1997); Nakata et al.
(1998); Yang et al. (2007); Nishimura et al. (2007) and Gräbe
& Clayton (2009). These authors have shown that principal
stress axes rotation can have a marked impact on the un-
drained pore pressure, non-linear stiffness and shear strength
behaviours of many geomaterials. They also acknowledge
that a degree of stress non-uniformity is inevitably present in
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HCA specimens, as is also true for classical triaxial
and oedometer tests. Reference to the above papers indicates
that the impact of stress non-uniformity is unlikely to be
significant on the average stress and strains interpreted from
the present study’s cyclic tests, in which the vertical cyclic
components far exceeded those applied in torsional shear,
and no radial or circumferential cyclic stress changes were
imposed.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The soft clay tested was sampled from an excavation

made nearWenzhou, a coastal city in southeast China, where
problematic soils with high water content, high compressi-
bility, low permeability and low bearing capacity are often
encountered, the properties of which have been reported by
Li et al. (2011), Gu et al. (2012), Guo et al. (2013) and Wang
et al. (2013), among others. The index properties of the soft
clay considered are summarised in Table 1; these are typical
for the soft clays encountered in the region.

The experiments were performed with the GDS
Instruments Ltd dynamic HCA system described by Gräbe
& Clayton (2009), which tests 200-mm-high specimens with
inner and outer diameters of 60 and 100 mm respectively.
The samples were taken at 3 m depth, where the undisturbed
triaxial compression Su

TC� 18 kPa, with thin-walled, sharp-
edged, pushed stainless steel tubes, and later extruded in the
laboratory, taking care to minimise disturbance. Triaxial and
HCA specimens were prepared carefully, the latter following
the procedure described by Zhou et al. (2007). Specimens
were installed with filter paper strips over their outer surface
to accelerate consolidation and reduce pore pressure response
times before being jacketed with inner and outer membranes
and sealed by O-rings. These were then saturated at a back
pressure of 300 kPa, with final B value checks all exceeding
0·98. A K0-consolidation path was then imposed that con-
tinued to σ′z0 = 74·5 kPa, σ′r0 = σ′θ0 = 41 kPa (K0� 0·55) to
simulate normally consolidated conditions under a wide
2-m-high road structure and embankment. The final stresses
were maintained for 72 h under drained conditions to allow
residual vertical creep rates to diminish to 0·002%/h or less.
Static triaxial compression tests showed that the applied
consolidation paths increased Su

TC to 25·5 kPa.
The undrained cyclic triaxial (CT) tests added only vertical

stress increments σcycz to the K0 initial stresses and followed
the waveform given in Fig. 2(a). The radial stresses were
constant and no principal stress axis rotation took place.
The CHCA tests varied both the vertical stress, σcycz , and the
torsional shear stress, τcyczθ , following the cyclic incremental

waveforms shown in Fig. 2(b) and defined by equations (2)
and (3)

σcycz ¼ Δσmax
z

1
2
cosð2ωtÞ � cosðωtÞ þ 0�5

� �
ð2Þ

τcyczθ ¼Δτmax
zθ sinðωtÞ � 1

2
sinð2ωtÞ

� �
ð3Þ

where ω=2π/T (T=1 s), and t is the elapsed time. The
CHCA tests were intended to represent idealised versions of
the traffic loading cycles outlined in Fig. 1. The tests were
conducted at 1 Hz to simulate vehicle loading, after Ishihara
(1996) and Chazallon et al. (2006). At this frequency the
inner and outer confining pressures had to be kept constant
and equal. As a result, the intermediate principal stress
parameter b= (σ2� σ3)/(σ1� σ3) varied during cycling as α
rotated, according to b= sin2α. However, the changes in
α were all less than ±8°. As a result the b values remained
between 0 and 0·02 in most cases.

(

∆τvh

(∆σv – ∆σh)/2

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of typical stress paths induced by traffic
load in the Δτvh− (Δσv−Δσh)/2 stress plane

Table 1. Index properties of tested Wenzhou soft clay

Index properties Value

Specific gravity, Gs 2·71
Natural water content, wn: % 60� 62
Initial density, ρ0: g/cm

3 1·61� 1·64
Initial void ratio, e0 1·64� 1·71
Liquid limit, wL: % 60
Plasticity index, Ip 32
Clay fraction: % 41
Silt fraction: % 55
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Fig. 2. Sketches of incremental loading waveforms applied in: (a) CT
tests; (b) CHCA tests
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Table 2 summarises the 24 cyclic tests presented in this
study. All specimens were subjected to 10 000 loading cycles,
unless they failed at an earlier test stage – as occurred in two
CHCA cases.
The three tabulated cyclic parameters are the vertical cyclic

stress ratio (VCSR), the ratio between the maximum incre-
ments of torsional shear stress and vertical cyclic stress (η)
and the cyclic stress ratio (CSR), which are defined as

VCSR ¼ Δσmax
z =2 p′0 ð4Þ

η ¼ Δτmax
zθ =Δσmax

z ð5Þ

CSR ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðΔσmax

z Þ2 þ ð2Δτmax
zθ Þ2

q
2 p′0

¼ VCSR
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 4η2

p
ð6Þ

where p′0 is the initial mean effective stress = (σ′z0 + σ′r0 + σ′θ0)/3.

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Stress paths
The stress changes applied over each full cycle of the

experiments are exemplified by the CT test 107 and CHCA
test 208 cases shown in Fig. 3, which were both conducted
with VCSR=0·143. The waveforms were predefined by
equations (2) and (3) and applied through user-defined
routines that controlled the actuators. The target stresses,
shown as dashed lines in Fig. 3(a), confirm that the system
could impose the desired stress path accurately. The CT test
paths plot as horizontal lines, while CHCA test paths appear
as cardioids, the areas of which increase with η.
It can be seen in Fig. 3(b) that α rotates continuously over

the ±8° range in this particular CHCA test, whereas the CT
test major principal stress axis remains vertical.

Vertical strain evolution
The evolutions of permanent and resilient vertical strains

with the number of cycles are summarised in Fig. 4 for part of
the 24 tests listed in Table 2. The permanent vertical strains

developed in the two lowest VCSR tests were of similar
magnitude (around 0·02%) to the total expected creep move-
ments, with the CTand CHCA tests showing similar resilient
strain traces. However, the two test types gave divergent

Table 2. Summary of two series tests

Series Test ID Δσz
max: kPa Δτzθ

max: kPa VCSR CSR η No. of cycles, N

1: CT 101 0·6 0 0·005 0·005 0 10 000
102 1·5 0 0·014 0·014 0 10 000
103 3 0 0·029 0·029 0 10 000
104 6 0 0·057 0·057 0 10 000
105 9 0 0·086 0·086 0 10 000
106 12 0 0·114 0·114 0 10 000
107 15 0 0·143 0·143 0 10 000
108 18 0 0·172 0·172 0 10 000
109 21 0 0·201 0·201 0 10 000
110 24 0 0·228 0·228 0 10 000

2: CHCA 201 0·6 0·2 0·005 0·006 1/3 10 000
202 1·5 0·5 0·014 0·017 1/3 10 000
203 3 1 0·029 0·035 1/3 10 000
204 6 2 0·057 0·069 1/3 10 000
205 9 3 0·086 0·103 1/3 10 000
206 12 4 0·114 0·137 1/3 10 000
207 15 2·5 0·143 0·151 1/6 10 000
208 15 5 0·143 0·172 1/3 10 000
209 18 3 0·172 0·181 1/6 10 000
210 18 6 0·172 0·207 1/3 10 000
211 21 3·5 0·201 0·212 1/6 10 000
212 21 7 0·201 0·242 1/3 9060
213 24 4 0·228 0·240 1/6 10 000
214 24 8 0·228 0·274 1/3 3740
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Fig. 3. Example of stress conditions in CT and CHCA tests
conducted at VCSR=0·143: (a) stress increments plotted against
elapsed time; (b) total stress paths (note: point O denotes state after
K0 consolidation)
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vertical strain trends as VCSR increased. So, for example, in
the VCSR=0·143 case shown in Fig. 4(d), the permanent
strains grew at gradients dεz

p/dN that declined monotonically
with N. The resilient strains also grew at rates that reduced
with N and reached steady values at N. 2000. While paired
CT test and CHCA tests applied the same VCSR, the CHCA
tests’ principal stress rotation led to higher CSR values,
exacerbated softening and accelerating strain accumulation
by amounts that increased with η. For example, the resilient
strains found in CHCA tests with η=1/6 and 1/3 at
VCSR=0·143 are 0·06% and 0·08% at N=10 000, respect-
ively, 22% and 52% greater than those developed in the
matching CT tests. In the same way, the permanent strains in
CHCA tests with η=1/6 and 1/3 are 21% and 47% larger
than the 0·49% recorded under CT cycling.

Results from tests conducted at higher VCSR values are
presented in Figs 4(e) and 4(f). As expected, larger vertical
strains developed. However, the pattern differed sharply in
the CHCA tests conducted with η=1/3 and VCSR=0·228.
Its dεz

p/dN gradient increased sharply at high N and failure
occurred before 10 000 cycles. The matching CT tests showed
a gentler dεz

p/dN gradient that declined to nearly constant
final εz

p (�2·2%) at N=10 000. Principal stress rotation
clearly led to accelerated vertical strain accumulation and
earlier cyclic failure.

Vertical permanent deformations
Figure 5 brings together the εz

p�N trends from 14 typical
(non-failing) experiments in which dεz

p/dN declined mono-
tonically with N. The trends depend on both VCSR and η
and can be considered together through the single CSR
parameter defined by equation (6) above. The test data can
also be interpreted within a framework of multiple threshold
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cyclic stress ratios, as illustrated in Fig. 6, which presents the
vertical strains developed after 100 and 10 000 cycles as
functions of CSR. The first threshold shown is that below
which cycling leads to no significant permanent strain accu-
mulation, negligible excess pore water pressures and no
cyclic stiffness degradation occurs, as defined byMatsui et al.
(1980) or Ansal & Erken (1989). In assessing the critical
CSR, account must be taken of any residual creep rates
dεp

z /dt that the specimens manifest before the cyclic loading
is applied and therefore the total creep strain that could be
expected after the number of cycles N considered. Although
the experimental procedures included ageing the specimens
under drained stress control until the normally consolidated
specimens’ creep rates were low, it was not possible to con-
tinue until the creep rates had reduced absolutely to zero.
In this study, the rate at which permanent strains devel-

oped remained at broadly comparable magnitudes to the
background residual creep strain rates until the cyclic stress
ratio, CSR� 0·03. As shown in Figs 4(a) and 4(b), the per-
manent strain rates decreased with N when CSR� 0·03 and
became negligibly small in the 6000–10 000 range, with the
final accumulated vertical strains falling below 0·02%. This
first threshold CSR, which is interpreted here as the limit to
‘stable’ cycling, also corresponded to the ratio above which
significant pore water pressure development and significant
stiffness degradation were observed (Guo, 2013). Cycling

above the first critical level led to significant tangential
gradients between permanent vertical strain rate develop-
ment and CSR (at fixed values N ), which are expressed
here as [dεp

z /dCSR]N. At the other end of the spectrum, it is
possible to identify a higher ‘unstable’ CSR limit (see, e.g.
Larew & Leonards (1962)) beyond which cycling could
not be sustained for 10 000 cycles. Tests 212 and 214 showed
that cycling to CSR� 0·24 led to marked increases in
[dεp

z /dCSR]N and failure with N, 10 000 cycles.
A limited range of 0·03�CSR� 0·16 can be seen in

Fig. 6 between these upper and lower limits within which
[dεp

z /dCSR]N varies linearly with CSR, and beyond which
the pattern is both steeper and upwardly curved: see Fig. 6.
The resilient modulus and pore pressure development trends
confirm a significant break in behaviour at CSR� 0·16
(Guo, 2013). The present authors interpret the latter inter-
mediate CSR as an upper limit to a ‘metastable’ region of
behaviour within which permanent cyclic strains accumulate
significantly, but without approaching failure at N, 10 000,
despite developing considerable permanent strains. As noted
earlier, the CHCA tests run with CSR. 0·24 failed before
reaching 10 000 cycles.
The experiments reported all considered soil elements that

were normally consolidated, aged for a moderate period and
tested without experiencing any pre-cycling. Aghakouchak
et al. (2015) show that applying larger ageing, overconsolida-
tion and/or drained pre-cycling can improve the behaviour
of soils under any subsequent cyclic loading. Highway con-
struction procedures that apply any such measures may be
effective in reducing the in-service settlement performance
problems described in this paper’s introduction.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
This note has described laboratory CT and CHCA

experiments on K0-consolidated samples of intact soft clay
that explored whether cyclic traffic wheel loading could
explain the observed settlement trends. The CT tests involved
vertical stress cycling with τzθ=0 and no principal stress axis
rotation, whereas the CHCA tests involved variations in σz,
τzθ and α following novel cardioid-shaped 2τzθ� (Δσz�Δσθ)
‘traffic loading’ stress paths. The experiments developed
consistent patterns that predict the clay’s response to traffic
loading over many repeated cycles. Six main conclusions
follow from the experiments.

(a) The novel testing approach and procedures described
address a highly significant geotechnical highway
engineering issue that requires urgent attention and
provide a rational means of investigating the wheel
loading response of natural intact soil samples.

(b) Effective CHCA experiments can be conducted to
simulate the cyclic stress paths imposed by wheel
loading by implementing user-defined waveforms into
the control systems of commercially available
equipment. Consistent and repeatable results can be
obtained from such experiments.

(c) Cyclic principal stress axis rotation had a significant
influence on the vertical strain behaviour of the soft clay
specimens. Once a certain threshold had been exceeded,
the resilient and permanent strains developed in CHCA
tests were larger than their counterparts in CT tests
conducted at the same VCSR. The vertical strain trends
diverged progressively between the two test types as
VCSR increased.

(d ) Critical cyclic stress ratios can be identified that classify
the response of the soft clay investigated into (i) stable,
(ii) metastable and (iii) unstable cyclic ranges.
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Fig. 6. Permanent vertical strain after: (a) N=100 and (b) N=10 000
cycles plotted against CSR
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(e) Overall, the experiments show that severe traffic
loading involving principal stress axis rotation can
affect soft clay foundation layers significantly under
undrained conditions. The procedures outlined in this
note allow these effects to be quantified for either direct
use by practitioners or by analysts in developing or
calibrating advanced cyclic models.

( f ) Further experiments are required and planned to
investigate the influences on service performance of: the
partially drained field conditions; cyclic variations of
the intermediate principal stress ratio, b; and the
influence of ageing pre-loading induced by
construction procedures.
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NOTATION
b intermediate principal stress ratio
N cycle number
p′0 initial mean effective stress

Su
TC triaxial compression strength
t elapsed time
α orientation of major principal stress relative to vertical axis

Δσh horizontal stress induced by vehicle loading in subsoil
Δσv vertical stress induced by vehicle loading in subsoil
Δτvh shear stress induced by vehicle loading in subsoil

εz
p vertical permanent strain
η ratio between shear stress and vertical cyclic stress
σr radial stress
σz vertical stress
σθ circumferential stress
τzθ shear stress
ω angular velocity
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